Background: Pharmacological chaperone (PC) therapy has been proposed for lysosomal storage diseases. Results: Wild type and mutant ␤-galactosidases exhibit similar enzymological properties. The recognition mechanism of glycomimetic PC candidates involves both sugar-like and substituent moieties. Conclusion: Crystal structures reveal the molecular basis for high binding potency of PC compounds. Significance: Enzymological properties, binding affinities, and recognition modes are biophysically and structurally characterized.
Human ␤-D-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.23, ␤-Gal) 3 is a lysosomal hydrolase that catalyzes removal of terminal ␤-linked galactose in G M1 ganglioside and keratan sulfate (1) (2) (3) . In humans, deficiency of ␤-Gal enzyme causes G M1 gangliosidosis and Morquio B disease, two lysosomal storage diseases (LSDs) characterized by the progressive accumulation of metabolites in the cell (4 -6) . G M1 gangliosidosis is a severe neurodegenerative disease that is classified into three types, infantile, juvenile, and adult, depending on the onset and severity (7) . Morquio B disease is a rare bone disease without central nervous system involvement (7) . Currently, more than 160 mutations in the human ␤-Gal gene have been identified as factors causative of its deficiency (8, 9) .
Two principal treatment strategies are currently approved or in clinical trials for LSDs. The first is enzyme replacement therapy, where the deficient enzyme is supplied by regular injection of purified recombinant human enzyme (10 -12) . However, little or no improvement has been observed in the central nervous system affectations in LSD patients because the enzyme cannot cross the blood-brain barrier. The second is substrate reduction therapy, which uses an orally available small molecule that inhibits the biosynthesis of the glycosphingolipid (13) . However, this treatment is nonspecific, leading to serious side effects. An alternative treatment, pharmacological chaperone (PC) therapy, has been proposed for G M1 gangliosidosis, Morquio B disease, and other LSDs (14) . This therapy uses a small molecule ligand that can bind to the mutant protein and stabilize the correct conformation of the protein at neutral pH in the endoplasmic reticulum, allowing it to be transported to the lysosome where the ligand dissociates at acidic pH and in the presence of excess substrate.
Galactose, the catalytic product of ␣or ␤-Gal, the iminosugar 1-deoxygalactonojirimycin (DGJ; Fig. 1 ), a mimic of galactose, and some derivatives have been well studied as PCs for these LSDs (15, 16) . However, DGJ has promiscuity for a number of galactopyranoside-processing isoenzymes, which may hamper clinical development.
We had previously reported the valienamine derivative N-octyl-4-epi-␤-valienamine (NOEV) and the sp 2 -iminosugar derivative 5N,6S-(NЈ-butyliminomethylidene)-6-thio-1-deoxygalactonojirimycin (6S-NBI-DGJ; Fig. 1 ), as effective PC compounds that improve human mutant ␤-Gal activity in cultured cells (8, (17) (18) (19) (20) . The effect of NOEV and 6S-NBI-DGJ on reducing the accumulation of G M1 ganglioside was mutation specific. In fact, NOEV reduced the accumulation in ␤-Gal R201C but not in ␤-Gal I51T cells, whereas 6S-NBI-DGJ was effective in both cell lines (8, 20) . On the other hand, the inhibitory activity of NOEV overcame the chaperone activity at micromolar concentrations, whereas the chaperone effect of 6S-NBI-DGJ steadily increased in a dose-dependent manner up to milimolar concentrations (20) . The presence of an extra pseudoanomeric hydroxyl in 5N,6S-(NЈ-butyliminomethylidene)-6-thiogalactonojirimycin (6S-NBI-GJ; Fig. 1 ) results in a selectivity shift toward ␤-glucosidase (␤-glucocerebrosidase), which has been exploited for the development of efficient pharmacological chaperones for Gaucher disease (21) (22) (23) . The monocyclic N-(NЈ-butylthiocarbamoyl)-1-deoxygalactonojirimycin (NBT-DGJ; Fig. 1 ) derivative turned out to be instead a selective inhibitor of lysosomal ␣-Gal with potential as a pharmacological chaperone for Fabry disease (17) .
We reported the crystal structure of human ␤-Gal (24) . Getting more structural information on how this set of compounds interact with human ␤-Gal and establishing PC⅐enzyme complex structure-activity relationships provide useful information about the features governing chaperone-enzyme interactions at the molecular level and how they could be implemented in the design of new generations of PC drug candidates for G M1 gangliosidosis.
In this study, we examined the enzymological properties of recombinant human ␤-Gal WT and two representative mutations in Japanese patients, ␤-Gal R201C and ␤-Gal I51T . To date, the chaperone ability for candidate compounds was evaluated against lysates from cultured human fibroblasts or transiently transfected cells. In this report, all assays were performed using purified recombinant human ␤-Gal, so that the chaperone effect can be estimated without any interference. We also determined crystal structures of the complexes of the strong ␤-Gal inhibitors, NOEV and 6S-NBI-DGJ, and of the much weaker ligands 6S-NBI-GJ and NBT-DGJ bound to human ␤-Gal WT . ␤-Gal I51T mutant structures complexed with galactose or 6S-NBI-DGJ were also determined.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
␤-Gal Inhibitors/Chaperones-The valienamine derivative NOEV, and the three sp 2 -iminosugar derivatives 6S-NBI-DGJ, 6S-NBI-GJ, and NBT-DGJ, were synthesized following previously reported procedures ( Fig. 1) (17, 20, 25, 26) . All compounds are stable at room temperature and soluble in water up to 10 mM (NOEV and 6S-NBI-DGJ) or 20 mM (6S-NBI-GJ and NBT-DGJ). The molecular weights are 287.4, 260.4, 278.4, and 276.4, respectively. Stock solution was prepared in sterile H 2 O and stored at Ϫ20°C. NOEV and 6S-NBI-DGJ inhibit human ␤-Gal in vivo with high selectivity, whereas 6S-NBI-GJ and NBT-DGJ are very weak inhibitors of ␤-Gal but low micromolar inhibitors of ␤-glucocerebrosidase or ␣-Gal, respectively.
Cloning, Expression, and Purification of Human ␤-Gal-The details of cloning, expression, and purification of ␤-Gal were reported previously (27) . Mutations were introduced by Prime-STAR Max DNA polymerase (Takara) using oligonucleotide primers following the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, ␤-Gal WT and two mutant proteins, ␤-Gal R201C and ␤-Gal I51T (residues 24 -677), fused to the N-terminal hexahistidine and FLAG tag, were expressed in yeast Pichia pastoris KM71 and purified to homogeneity in a nickel-Sepharose column. In the course of purification, polysaccharide moieties attached to the protein were trimmed off by endoglycosidase Hf treatment. For crystallization, ␤-Gals were subjected to limited proteolysis with bovine trypsin and further purified by cation-exchange column chromatography, and Superdex 200 size exclusion column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with buffer A (0.01 M MES, pH 6.0, 0.1 M NaCl). Finally, purified ␤-Gals were concentrated to 10 mg/ml in buffer A with or without 10 mM galactose. CD Spectrum-Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded at 20°C on a Jasco J-720W spectropolarimeter equipped with a Julabo F25-ED temperature controller. The wild type and two mutant proteins of ␤-Gal were diluted to 0.1 mg/ml in 20 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.0, with or without galactose (50 mM). CD spectra were collected over the 200 -280 nm wavelength range and with a resolution of 0.1 nm, a bandwidth of 1 nm, and a response time of 1 s. Final spectra were the sum of 16 scans accumulated at a speed of 50 nm/min.
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry-Isothermal titration calorimeter MicroCal iTC200 was employed to determine the affinities between ␤-Gal and the two PCs, NOEV or 6S-NBI-DGJ, at 25°C. The calorimetric cell was filled with 50 (for NOEV) or 100 M (for 6S-NBI-DGJ) ␤-Gal, and PCs (0.5 mM NOEV and 1 mM 6S-NBI-DGJ) were injected into the cell with a 60-l syringe. The released heat was measured by integrating the calorimetric output curves. Data were fit with the model for one set of binding sites in Origin (OriginLab).
Crystallization and Data Collection-Crystallization experiments were performed by sitting-drop vapor diffusion methods at 4°C. Crystals of ␤-Gal WT ⅐6S-NBI-DGJ complex were grown from the equivolume of 10 mg/ml of ␤-Gal WT in buffer A containing 1 mM 6S-NBI-DGJ and the reservoir solution containing 20 -26% PEG3350, 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, and 0.1 M Hepes, pH 7.5. The others were first prepared as ␤-Gal WT or ␤-Gal I51T ⅐galactose complex crystals, and then the crystals were soaked into the solution containing each PC compound. Crystals of ␤-Gal WT or ␤-Gal I51T ⅐galactose complex were grown from the equivolume of 10 mg/ml of ␤-Gal WT or ␤-Gal I51T in buffer A containing 10 mM galactose and the reservoir solution containing 20 -26% PEG3350, 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, and 0.1 M Hepes, pH 7.5. Then, ␤-Gal WT or ␤-Gal I51Tgalactose crystals were transferred into mother liquor (25% PEG3350, 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, and 0.1 M Hepes, pH 7.5) supplemented with PC compounds (NOEV or 6S-NBI-DGJ, 1 mM; 6S-NBI-GJ or NBT-DGJ, 10 mM) and incubated for 3-55 min (NOEV, 55 min; 6S-NBI-DGJ, 40 min; 6S-NBI-GJ, 15 min; NBT-DGJ, 3 min) at 4°C.
Diffraction datasets were collected at beamline BL-17A and AR-NE3A at the Photon Factory (Tsukuba, Japan). Prior to data collection, the crystals of the each PC compound⅐␤-Gal complex were soaked for a few seconds in the reservoir solution supplemented with the corresponding PC compound (galactose 10 mM; NOEV and 6S-NBI-DGJ, 1 mM; 6S-NBI-GJ and NBT-DGJ, 2 mM) and 15% ethylene glycol, and flash-cooled to 95 K. The datasets were processed with the HKL2000 package (Table 2) (28) .
Structure Determination and Crystallographic Refinement-Structures of ␤-Gal WT complexed with PC compounds (NOEV, 6S-NBI-DGJ, 6S-NBI-GJ, or NBT-DGJ) and ␤-Gal I51T complexed with galactose or 6S-NBI-DGJ were determined by the molecular replacement method using the ␤-Gal WT -galactose complex structure (PDB code 3THC) as a search model and the program Molrep implemented in the CCP4 suite (29) . Model building and adjustment were carried out using program COOT (30) . Crystallographic refinement was performed using the program REFMAC (31) implemented in the CCP4 package until the R factor was converged ( Table 2 ). The atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (3WEZ (␤-Gal WT -NOEV), 3WF0 (␤-Gal WT -6S-NBI-DGJ), 3WF1 (␤-Gal WT -6S-NBI-GJ), 3WF2 (␤-Gal WT -NBT-DGJ), 3WF3, (␤-Gal I51T -galactose) and 3WF4 (␤-Gal I51T -6S-NBI-DGJ)) (supplemental data).
RESULTS
Enzymological Properties of ␤-Gal-The Michaelis-Menten parameters of the purified recombinant ␤-Gal were determined ( Table 1 ). The V max values of ␤-Gal WT , ␤-Gal R201C , and ␤-Gal I51T were 1.8, 1.7, and 1.8 M/min, and the K m values were 0.5, 0.4, and 0.6 mM, respectively. The results suggest that the wild type and mutant proteins show similar enzyme activity and substrate affinity. These observations further support the promise of PCs capable of rescuing the mutant protein from endoplasmic reticulum-associated degradation and promoting trafficking to the lysosome for the treatment of G M1 gangliosidosis. The corresponding inhibition constant (K i ) values are presented in Table 1 . Data for D-galactose and DGJ have been collected for comparative purposes. Galactose is a very weak inhibitor, although DGJ shows 100-fold stronger inhibition than galactose. NOEV exhibited the most potent inhibition of ␤-Gal among the series, with K i close to 1 M. 6S-NBI-DGJ inhibits ␤-Gal to the same degree as DGJ, whereas the structurally related derivatives 6S-NBI-GJ and NBT-DGJ showed much weaker inhibitory properties. Consistent with the degree of the inhibition, a isothermal titration calorimetry experiment demonstrated that NOEV exhibited a strong binding affinity with the dissociation constant of submicromolar, whereas 6S-NBI-DGJ exhibited a ϳ100-fold reduced affinity (supplemental Fig.  S1 ). It should be noted that all the compounds inhibited WT and mutant ␤-Gal with virtually identical potencies.
The Stability of WT and Mutant ␤-Gal under Various pH Conditions-The activity of WT and mutant ␤-Gal after heat treatment (48°C, 40 min) was examined under various pH conditions (Fig. 2) . As previously reported (32) , each ␤-Gal was more active at acidic pH (4.5-5.5), whereas the catalytic activity was greatly reduced under strong acidic (pH Ͻ 3.5) and basic (pH Ͼ 8.0) conditions. When comparing wild type and mutant enzymes, it was found that ␤-Gal I51T was only slightly more sensitive to heat-induced inactivation in the whole range of pH values from 3.5 to 8.0, whereas the activity of ␤-Gal R201C was significantly reduced under various pH conditions compared with ␤-Gal WT . As a conclusion from these results, ␤-Gal mutations associated with G M1 gangliosidosis lead to the reduction of enzyme stabilities but do not lose the catalytic activity at all, suggesting that both ␤-Gal R201C and ␤-Gal I51T could process G M1 ganglioside and prevent/reduce its accumulation provided they are properly transferred to the lysosome with the help of PCs. 
Effects of the Pharmacological Chaperones on the Stability of the ␤-Gal-
The ability of a ligand to prevent heat-induced inactivation of a given glycosidase has been previously used as an indication of its pharmacological chaperone potential (33) . In our case, galactose, DGJ, NOEV, and 6S-NBI-DGJ were added to ␤-Gal at neutral pH in buffers, and then the remaining enzyme activities were examined after heat treatment (Fig. 3) . All compounds were able to increase the residual activities of the ␤-Gal in a dose-dependent manner. ␤-Gal WT activity was decreased to ϳ20% after 40 min at 48°C incubation, but galactose-treated ␤-Gal retained ϳ70% activity. In accordance with the inhibitory activity, NOEV-treated ␤-Gal, and DGJ and 6S-NBI-DGJ-treated ␤-Gal reached a similar activity improvement at ϳ10,000and ϳ100-fold lower concentrations, respectively, compared with galactose, suggesting that these compounds bear potential as PCs. Little chaperone effects were observed under the acidic condition (supplemental Fig. S2 ).
Structural Basis of Pharmacological Chaperone Interaction with Human ␤-Gal-To gain atomic insight into the PC compounds binding to ␤-Gal, we determined crystal structures of ␤-Gal WT complexed with NOEV, 6S-NBI-DGJ, 6S-NBI-GJ, and NBT-DGJ. The overall structures of ␤-Gal remained largely unchanged among these four complexes and all structures showed a strong overall agreement with galactose-bound ␤-Gal WT (PDB code 3THC) (24) with root mean square deviations ranging from 0.17 to 0.26 Å.
␤-Gal was folded into three domains: the TIM barrel domain, ␤-domain 1, and ␤-domain 2 (supplemental Fig. S3 ). The galactose mimetics were embedded in the same ligand binding pocket of the TIM barrel domain in ␤-Gal, with the alkyl chain at the exocyclic nitrogen atom oriented toward the entrance of the active site pocket (Fig. 4, A-D) . In the case of NOEV, all hydroxyl groups made direct hydrogen bonds with ␤-Gal in a similar manner to galactose. In addition, a hydrogen bond was formed between the exocyclic N atom of NOEV and Glu-188 of ␤-Gal, stabilizing the orientation of the octyl chain. The hydrophobic tail extended along the protein surface consisting of Tyr-485, Trp-273, Leu-274, His-276, and Asn-321 (Fig. 4A) . The terminal methyl group (C16 carbon atom) was in contact with the CE1 atom of His-276, and CB and CG atoms of Asn-321 ( Fig. 5A) .
Similar to NOEV, hydroxyls OH2, OH3, and OH4 of the sp 2 -iminosugar 6S-NBI-DGJ made direct hydrogen bonds with ␤-Gal (Fig. 4B) . The exocyclic N atom of 6S-NBI-DGJ also made a hydrogen bond with Glu-188 of ␤-Gal, which orients the butyl chain toward the hydrophobic pocket flanked by Tyr-485 and Trp-273 ( Fig. 5B ). Contrary to NOEV, for which the endocyclic double-bond imposes a half-chair conformation at the valienamine ring, the 6-membered ring of 6S-NBI-DGJ exhibits an almost ideal chair conformation close to that encountered for galactose in the galactose⅐␤-Gal complex. The 5-membered ring is fused to the 6-membered ring at an angle of 110°(supplemental Fig. S4 ). Because 6S-NBI-DGJ lacks the primary hydroxyl equivalent to the OH6 group in galactose, the side chain orientation of Tyr-333 is shifted so as to fill the corresponding space. This feature is unique to the 6S-NBI-DGJ⅐␤-Gal complex structure.
The presence of a pseudoanomeric hydroxyl group, OH1, in the galactonojirimycin analogue 6S-NBI-GJ led to a very significant decrease in the binding affinity toward ␤-Gal as compared with the DGJ congener 6S-NBI-DGJ. Actually this compound is a rather selective inhibitor of ␤-glucosidase (21) . Whereas 6S-NBI-GJ has been shown to exist exclusively in the 4 C 1 chair conformation in water solution, with OH1 axially oriented in the ␣-configuration (34, 35) , in the corresponding complex with ␤-Gal the opposite ␤-configuration was encountered, with the 6-membered ring and the 5-membered ring in the same plane (supplemental Fig. S4 ). The ␤-oriented OH1 group is now involved in hydrogen bonding with Glu-188 ( Fig. 4C) , with the butyl chain extended to Tyr-485 and Trp-273 (Fig. 5B) .
The monocyclic derivative NBT-DGJ recovered the hydrogen bonding interaction between the primary hydroxyl OH6 and Tyr-333 ( Fig. 4D) . Actually, all hydroxyl groups of NBT-DGJ made direct hydrogen bonds with ␤-Gal as in the NOEV⅐␤-Gal complex. However, the exocyclic N and S atoms had no interactions with ␤-Gal, which is in agreement with the weak binding affinity observed in the kinetic inhibition studies.
We also determined crystal structures of ␤-Gal I51T complexed with galactose or 6S-NBI-DGJ (Fig. 6 ). The quality of the electron density maps is sufficiently high to allow modeling of the SNP residue (Fig. 6B) . These overall structures are essentially identical to those of ␤-Gal WT bound to the corresponding ligand. In fact, the main chain atoms in each complex could be superimposed on those of the galactose or 6S-NBI-DGJ complex with root mean square deviations of 0.16 and 0.17 Å, respectively. CD spectrum demonstrated that structures of the wild type and mutant proteins are essentially the same regardless of the presence or absence of the PC compounds (supplemental Fig. S5 ).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we determined the enzymological properties of purified recombinant human ␤-Gal (␤-Gal WT ) and two representative mutant proteins, ␤-Gal R201C and ␤-Gal I51T . Moreover, we determined the crystal structures of ␤-Gal WT complexed with four ligand compounds, two of which, NOEV and 6S-NBI-DGJ, have shown pharmacological chaperone activity for several G M1 gangliosidosis-associated mutations, whereas the other two, 6S-NBI-GJ and NBT-DGJ, showed only weak affinity for the enzyme despite having a structure closely related to that of 6S-NBI-DGJ. Crystal structures of ␤-Gal I51T complexed with galactose or 6S-NBI-DGJ have also been determined. Although NOEV and 6S-NBI-DGJ exhibit micromolar and tens of micromolar K i values, these compounds were shown to significantly enhance the ␤-Gal activities (up to 6-fold) in G M1 fibroblasts, demonstrating their efficacy in vitro. It was also demonstrated that the PC compounds ameliorated accumulation of G M1 ganglioside in a mouse model (human ␤-Gal R201C ), including the brain, after oral administration (8, 18, 20) .
The Ile-51 mutation is located in the inner region of ␤-Gal, whereas the Arg-201 mutation is located instead on the lateral face of the TIM barrel domain, being exposed to the solvent. In both the Arg-201 and Ile-51 mutant proteins, the mutated amino acid is far from the active site, indicating that the mutations are unlikely to affect the active site directly. Accordingly, ␤-Gal I51T and ␤-Gal R201C showed similar enzymological parameters as ␤-Gal WT ( Table 1 ). This coincides with the fact that no significant conformational change in ␤-Gal I51T was observed in the crystal structure of the mutant protein as com-pared with the wild type enzyme (Fig. 6A ). By contrast, ␤-Gal R201C was more unstable than ␤-Gal WT and ␤-Gal I51T under various pH conditions (Fig. 2) . Arg-201 forms a salt bridge to and the loss of this salt bridge probably affects the stability of the protein, increasing denaturation propensity. These enzymological properties, obtained using recombinant ␤-Gal, were consistent with previously reported data (32) .
The structural study provides an atomic basis for the binding mechanism of active site-directed pharmacological chaperones to ␤-Gal, by highlighting the importance of the sugar-like aglycon moiety, the nature of the exocyclic substituent and the conformational properties of the ligand. NOEV and 6S-NBI-DGJ were recognized in a similar manner; however, NOEV was a tight binding inhibitor, whereas 6S-NBI-DGJ binds Ͼ60-fold weaker ( Table 1 ). This high affinity of NOEV results from the exocyclic N atom recognition, the length and the orientation of the extended hydrophobic tail and half-chair conformation imposed by the double bond. The sp 2 -iminosugar type inhibitor 6S-NBI-DGJ is characterized by a rigid bicyclic core derived from DGJ. 6S-NBI-DGJ lacks OH6, exhibits a different length and orientation of the hydrophobic tail, and adopts the chair conformation, resulting in the weaker affinity. As a conse- quence, the corresponding hydrogen bond interaction with Tyr-333 is missing, which is expected to have a detrimental impact in complex stability. Noteworthy, this scenario leads to a shift of Tyr-333 in the 6S-NBI-DGJ⅐␤-Gal complex, occupying the space where OH6 is located in the corresponding complex with NOEV, revealing a certain degree of flexibility at this region of ␤-Gal. The shortened alkyl substituent in 6S-NBI-DGJ as compared with NOEV, butyl instead of octyl, is also expected to affect the binding affinity. In fact, N-alkyl-4-epi-␤valienamine derivatives with longer alkyl chains than NOEV have been shown to exhibit higher affinity to bovine ␤-Gal (36), whereas N-hexyl-4-epi-␤-valienamine had 3-fold weaker affinity than NOEV (14) . Consistently, the NЈ-octyl analogue of 6S-NBI-DGJ was also found to be a 4-fold stronger inhibitor of bovine ␤-Gal than 6S-NBI-DGJ, but it was discarded for PC chaperone studies with the human lysosomal enzyme due to toxicity issues (17) . Probably the longer alkyl chain interacts with the neutral groove, formed by His-276, Asn-321, Pro-323, and Ala-325, in a wider surface area than the butyl chain in 6S-NBI-DGJ, thereby increasing the binding affinity ( Fig. 5 ). Unlike the octyl chain in NOEV, the butyl chain does not extend over the neutral groove at the entrance of the active site in ␤-Gal (Fig. 5B) , which in part is responsible for its moderate binding affinity to ␤-Gal.
The present study revealed that the stability of the mutant proteins (R201C, I51T) coincides with the severity of the disease and the PC effect toward ␤-Gal WT and ␤-Gal R201C are well consistent with the previous data (8, 20) . However, NOEV has been shown to exhibit differences in their PC effects toward some ␤-Gal mutant proteins in vitro (20) . This behavior does not correlate, however, with the present data on the stabilization effect toward heat-induced inactivation of purified recombinant ␤-Gal, where NOEV proved more efficient than 6S-NBI-DGJ irrespective of the mutation. Mutant enzyme rescued by PCs is a complex process that also involves stabilization of the already folded enzyme to promote trafficking and maturation. How close are the folded states is probably strongly mutationdependent, which may explain the above discrepancy between in vitro and cellulo results. Further investigation will be required.
The hydrogen bond interactions involving OH2, OH3, and OH4 of the sugar-like moiety and two glutamic acid residues (Glu-129 and Glu-268) at the active site of ␤-Gal are critical for binding in both the NOEV and 6S-NBI-DGJ complexes and likely define the D-galacto configurational selectivity of the enzyme. A third glutamic acid, Glu-188, interacts with the exocyclic basic nitrogen atom. This hydrogen bond contributes substantially to ␤-Gal binding affinity and its absence is likely to be at the origin of the much lower inhibitory potencies of the structurally related sp 2 -iminosugars 6S-NBI-GJ and NBT-DGJ as well as of the monosaccharide galactose. The weakening of the ␤-Gal binding affinity for NOEV and 6S-NBI-DGJ observed at acidic pH (8, 17) can be rationalized in terms of the expected decrease in the strength of the key hydrogen bonds after protonation of the glutamic acid residues in the protein and the basic nitrogen functionality in the chaperone.
The sharp decrease in ␤-Gal binding affinity for 6S-NBI-GJ and NBT-DGJ as compared with 6S-NBI-DGJ further illustrates the strong dependence of the inhibitory/chaperone activity of sp 2 -iminosugar glycomimetics on subtle chemical modifications. The findings presented here may be particularly useful for the rational design of second generation PCs for the treatment of the mutant ␤-Gal-associated LSDs G M1 gangliosidosis and Morquio B disease. Thus, according to the x-ray data, structural changes at the exocyclic substituent in the 6S-NBI-GJ scaffold are expected to be tolerated by the enzyme, offering potential for drug optimization. In addition, the incorporation of an appropriate substituent at the five-membered ring methylene carbon might lead to favorable interactions with Tyr-333, which could be exploited in the design of higher affinity ligands. Research in that direction is currently sought in our laboratories.
